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Support:
Drive a Senior Northwest is a charitable,
non-profit, 501(c)(3)organization
established in 1986. We are supported
by local congregations, community
organizations and individual donations.
Our services are provided through the
generous contributions of our volunteers.

Do you like to shop? Do you enjoy spending time with senior
citizens? We are starting up regular trips using our Toyota
minivan for a few of our regular grocery shopping clients.
These trips would involve picking up 2-3 clients in the same
neighborhood at one time and taking them shopping at a
nearby HEB or Walmart, then taking them back home. We
are looking for a few drivers to possibly commit to taking
one day a month, probably involving 2 to 3 hours total a
month. It’s just a normal minivan, a Toyota Sienna, easy to drive and lots of
space for seniors, walkers and groceries!
If you are interested in trying it out—no long term commitment needed—
please let us know. We have been using the van for Senior Day Out carpools
and group rides for clients going to similar areas for doctor’s appointments, but
it can do so much more! Children are welcome (and can be great helpers!) and
you can do your own shopping at the same time.
Call our office (512/250-5021) or email us
(rides@driveaseniornorthwest.org) if you might
be interested in driving a “shift”.
The memories, conversations and friendships
made (both between the volunteer and clients
and the clients with each other) are priceless!

Services
Transportation

Senior Day Out
Minor home repair
Friendly visits/telephone reassurance
Medical Supply Loan Closet
Information & Referral

Volunteers needed for
the office as well as
all these areas!
Our mission:
To enhance the independence of
senior adults in the NW Austin,
Cedar Park and Leander areas
through our volunteer services.

Mark your calendars:
Our office will be closed for the holidays on:
Wednesday—Sunday, November 25th-29th—Thanksgiving Week
December 21st-January 5th—Christmas and New Year’s
To give our volunteers time with their families on national holidays and during
Thanksgiving and Christmas, we will not be providing rides during the dates above.
For ride requests the week after Thanksgiving (the week of Nov. 30th)
please call our office on or before November 18th.

For ride requests the first week of January (beginning January 6th)
please call our office on or before December 14th.
Clients—please keep these dates in mind when making advanced appointments
with your doctors for the end of the year. Please call our office as soon as you can
for appointments just before or after these holidays.
Volunteers—there might be a few essential rides during these holiday breaks (i.e.
dialysis), so if you will be available, please check the online schedule for something
you might help with.
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Senior Day Out
Did you know that over 1000 rides per year on the schedule are for
our Senior Day Out program held twice a month? Did you know that
YOU can be a friendly driver for a group of seniors in your neighborhood AND get an awesome free lunch? There are some new clients
to our Drive a Senior program who would like to come and participate, but we need more
carpool drivers.
A carpool for SDO involves picking up 2-3 clients in the same neighborhood (or along the
same route to SDO) and bringing them to the Fellowship Hall at Anderson Mill Baptist Church
for our 10:00 am—12:00 pm social gathering. Volunteer drivers for SDO are welcome to stay
and play games or visit, but can also go run errands until noon when we are finished.
Please let us know if you might be interested in providing rides to Senior Day Out—we have
several clients in all parts of our service area (see our website for a map) who would love to
have a ride! Senior Day Out is the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month, from 10-12pm.

Volunteer Opportunities for
Drive a Senior NW Clients
Mark December 1, 2015 on your
calendar to participate in the next
Giving Tuesday! Last year we were able
to raise $675 in funds to cover program
costs like client assessments, postage,
gas for the Toyota van, etc. Tell your
friends and family members if they are
giving on Giving Tuesday, we would
appreciate their support. Donations
can be made for Giving Tuesday or for
any occasion through our website or by
mailing a check to our office with the
enclosed envelope.

www.DriveASeniorNorthwest.org

Are you looking for a way to volunteer? It
can be hard to give back to the community
when you don’t drive, but we might be able
to help. Anderson Mill Baptist Church,
where our donated office space is, has a
food pantry, holds community events and
has neighborhood projects that occasionally
are in need of extra helping hands.
If you would be interested in volunteering
every now and then for an hour or two,
please let us know so we can create a list of
people to contact when those opportunities
arise. We are working on coordinating rides
to the church with our van for these volunteer opportunities, so let us know if volunteering in this way would be something that
interests you.
Office phone # 512-250-5021
Email: rides@driveaseniornorthwest.org
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Future Volunteers
Gretchen, 9 month
old daughter of
volunteer driver
Melissa Hedges, goes
along on all her
mom’s drives!

Nehemiah Walsh, youngest grandson
of volunteers Wayne and Nancy
Burnop, born January 2015.

A couple of Volunteer Tales
from the Road….
Recently retired from 30 years with the State of
Washington, I moved down here 10 months
ago to be closer to my grandkids. While they
add so much joy to my life, I was still feeling a
little bit empty with a lot of time on my hands. I
heard about Drive A Senior soon after I moved
here and thought it sounded like a great organization. However, it was a couple of months
later that I finally started volunteering. What a
difference that has made to the quality of my
life!
I have met the most charming people with such
interesting stories. And driving people to different places around town has helped me learn
my way around the Austin area.
I believe that Drive A Senior has helped me as
much as my driving has helped others. I am
starting to feel like part of this community and I
feel like my life has more purpose. It's true that
serving others comes right back to you.
- Volunteer K.M.

After being out of town for several
weeks, I again drove for a lady whom I
usually pick up every week. Her greeting
me with "I'm so glad you are back!"
made me smile and is an incentive for me
to want to be as regular as possible. I
think it gives her solace to have a regular
face. Weekly we carry on the conversation from the previous week which
makes it rewarding for both of us.
- Volunteer R.E.

Do you have a story about a special volunteer, a
special client, or a ride you provided that you
would like to share with us for the next newsletter?
Please email them to
rides@driveaseniornorthwest.org or call them into
our office 512/250-5021.
Thank you to all the dedicated volunteers who
serve our senior neighbors and thank you to the
senior neighbors who allow us to be a part of their
lives and serve them.
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By following these tips you can help us do our best to
find a volunteer driver for your ride in a timely manner:

Client
Corner

Help us provide
the best service for

YOU!



Call our office to schedule the ride AT LEAST one
week in advance (5 business days).
NEVER call volunteers directly for rides.



Try to make your appointments between 10:00 am
and 2:00 pm.



Have all the information nearby when you call
(Doctor’s name, practice name, address, phone, suite
number, etc.).

Austin area traffic is not fun to drive in, so by avoiding
scheduling appointments early morning and late afternoon, you give yourself the best chance of having a
volunteer available. You are welcome to call appointments in weeks or months in advance—some of our
drivers do like to plan ahead and will look for things that
fit their schedule in the future.

Keep our phone number handy!
...I called in a ride request but no longer need the ride?

512-250-5021

*

Did a family member or neighbor offer to take you?

*

Are you not feeling well?

*

Did you or your doctor cancel or change the appointment time/day?

If any of these things happen, please call us as soon as possible. Our office staff and office volunteers
are working diligently to make sure every ride gets filled, so if you don’t need that ride, we can work
on filling rides for other clients.

...I haven’t heard from a driver about my ride?
Please call our office to see if a driver has signed up for your ride yet—sometimes we are still
working the day before to fill rides on the schedule for that next day and may or may not have found
a driver. Sometimes the driver who volunteered for your ride might have tried to call you to
confirm, but for some reason couldn’t reach you. If you contact our office we will make sure
everyone gets connected appropriately!

...I have a question or need to call in a ride request after office hours?
Please leave a message on our voice mail with your name, phone number, and all the ride
information...we will call you back the next day. Office hours are 9:00 am—4:00 pm Monday through
Friday. We are not open on the weekends, but will check messages, so please leave a message!
Email is also a great way to reach us. Send an email to rides@DriveASeniorNorthwest.org to check
on your ride, cancel a ride, or request a future ride.
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Do you shop at Randalls?

Thanks in advance for any
donations to our

Office Wish List
Postage Stamps

Randalls believes in working together
with their customers to support programs that improve the quality of life in
the communities they serve. They are
committed to assisting non-profit organizations that are important to their customers and their families. If you shop at
Randalls, please add our Good Neighbor
Number (440) to your card’s information.
The customer service counter can take
care of this for you quickly. Listed under
our original name as Far Northwest
Caregivers, Randalls will make a donation each quarter based on our supporters’ shopping totals—a great way to help
us raise funds easily!

Stock Donations: Drive a Senior Northwest
is now able to take donations of stock! If
you are interested in making a tax deductible
donation of stock, please let us know—the
process is quick and easy. Every little bit
helps Drive a Senior Northwest continue to
accomplish the mission of keeping seniors in
Northwest Austin, Cedar Park and Leander
living independently and active in their
community as long as possible!

Birthday Cards (for clients)

440

440

Water Bottles/Snacks for
Office Volunteers
Bright colored paper or
cardstock

=

All clients and volunteers receive
birthday cards (over 800 total per
year). All that postage can really
add up so donations of stamps
are much appreciated!

Shop online with Amazon?
******************************************

If you start your shopping through Smile.Amazon.com
you can donate 0.5% of your purchases to your favorite
registered charity. Go directly to the smile.amazon.com
link and choose us—we are listed under Faith in Action
Northwest. This is a quick and easy way to help support our programs serving your senior neighbors! Tell
all your friends and neighbors—they can do the same!

Did you know...
that some companies support their communities by offering a matching program for volunteer time
served or donations made to 501(c)3 non profit organizations? Some local companies currently making donations to Drive a Senior Northwest on behalf of their employees’/retirees’ volunteer time or
monetary donations are:
3M

Dell

Texas Instruments

Exxon/Mobil

Thrivent Financial

Walmart

There may be others that offer similar programs! If you are associated with those above, let us
know so we can make sure your volunteer service hours or donations are submitted correctly for a
matching gift. Thrivent Financial members can direct their Choice Dollars to a non profit organization
of their choice. If you know of a company we should add to our list of those that offer this type of
matching gift, let us know so we can make sure to get on the approved list or register with them so
that the value of your volunteer time or any monetary donations can be even greater!
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Drive a Senior Northwest

2015 Sponsor Congregations:

2015 Board of Directors

Anderson Mill Baptist Church

President: Karen Sue Wagner
Covenant United Methodist Church
President Elect: Bob Goodrich
St. Thomas More Catholic Church
Treasurer: Bob Walcott
Member At-Large

Secretary: Gaye Arnold
Bethany United Methodist Church
Past President: Julie Ramsey
Leander United Methodist Church
Mark Holder
Hill Country Bible Church Austin
Wayne Burnop
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Mary Duggan
St. Luke’s on the Lake Episcopal
Reeve Hobbie
Hope Presbyterian Church
Roy Kimble
Highland Park Baptist Church

We appreciate the dedication of these Board
volunteers in helping us meet the goals of our
organization and stay true to our mission of
helping senior adults live independently.

Bethany United Methodist Church
Covenant United Methodist Church
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Highland Park Baptist Church
Hill Country Bible Church Northwest
Hope Presbyterian Church

Leander United Methodist Church
RockPointe Church
St. Luke’s on the Lake Episcopal Church
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church
St. Thomas More Catholic Church

Community Sponsors:
3M Volunteer Match Program
AmazonSmile
Austin Downtown Founder Lions Club
Balcones Country Club WTA
Balcones Country Club Women Golfers
Cedar Park Kiwanis Club
Covenant UMC United Methodist Women
Dell YourCause Program
Leander UMC—Mary and Martha Circle
Live Oak Unitarian Universalist Church
Northwest Austin Rotary Club
Nurses Unlimited
Peace Lutheran Church
Randalls Good Neighbor Program (#440)

Thank you to our funding partners who help
us meet the needs of our senior neighbors:

St. Thomas More Youth Stewardship
Texas Instruments Foundation
Thrivent Financial—Choice Dollars
United Way of Williamson County
Walmart Foundation
Williamson County TX Chapter of Thrivent Financial

Don’t see your congregation or community
group listed? Let us know who to contact to
share details about how to get involved as a
Drive a Senior Northwest sponsor organization.
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Our heart-felt thanks to those clients, volunteers, family
members and friends who have made donations to Drive a
Senior Northwest or supported our fundraiser! Every dollar
helps us keep our program free for our senior neighbors!
(April 1, 2015—September 30, 2015)
Elliot, Chellie

Hudler, Dale

Pyle, Marjorie

Elliott, Janette

Hutchinson, Norma

Ramachandran, Krishnaswami

Abbott, Lorene

Ericson, Rodger & Marge

Ills, Jan

Ramsey, Julie

Agrawal, Swarup & Shanti

Estes, Judy & Dr. Bill

Johnson, Liz

Reis, Marie

Arnold, Gaye

Estringel, Carlos & Eurbana

Kasper, Rose

Rossman, Mary

Barrow, Perry

Evans, Harvey & Gloria

Kelly, Bob

Roucloux, Barbara

Batteiger, Rosann

Ferro, Jeff

Kercho, Barbara

Selak, Dan

Bentivegna, Madeline

Fields, Carol

Khan, Fazley

Shelton, Barbara & Joe

Berkowitz, Rose

Fiero, Patricia

Kleiber, Aaron

Sidney, Sue

Biesemeier, Paul & Carol

Flanagan, Glenda

Koonce, Carol

Sikkenga, Janet

Bingham, Annette

Ford, Voncille

Kuharski, Cheryl

Stanbach, Barbara

Braden, Wes

Galloway, Mary Lynn

Lacey, Lois

Steichen, Anne

Brightwell, Irene

Gamel, LaVern

Langer, Frances

Stephens, Robert

Brown, Vivian

Gerlach, Cynthia & Jack

Liljestrand, Janis

Stuber, Martha

Buckley, Gail

Goering, Homer

Lindsay, Steven

Swan, Marilyn

Burg, John

Goodman, Betty

Linnell, Karen

Turner, Maria

Capparelli, Georgia

Goodrich, Bob

Loper, Cindy

Van Houten, Gwen

Carbaugh, Carolyn

Goodrich, Erin

Mahr, Susan

Vu Thuong, Bich-Chi

Cardwell, Bruce

Gregorek, Mary

Masterson, Amanda

Wagner, Karen Sue

Carver, Mona

Harbaugh, Melba

McCann, Kathy

Walcott, Bob

Casey, Peggy & James

Harper, Carol

McDowell, Jane

Wallace, Carol and Mark

Cohalla, Lynda

Hendrix, Janet

McMillan, Carol

Whitehouse, Ann

Coleman, Harold

Hinojosa, David

Merryman, Beverly

Wilkins, Helen

Coutinho, Cus & Ethel

Hoepken, Marvin

Moczygemba, Valerian

Williams, Peggy Lee

Danielson, Wayne & LaVonne

Holder, Mark

Modgling, Olivia

Young, Carla

Day, Jo-Anne

Hornick, Anne & Bob

Morris, Jo Nell

Zanetti, Mary Ann

DiNatale, Adele

Howard, Diane

Mullins, Karen

Duggan, Jan & Mary

Hoyt, Debi

Munguia, Rudolph
Murray, Althea

Thank you to these Thrivent members who have
directed Choice Dollars to us in the last year:
Wayne and Nancy Burnop
Daniel and Deyon Jensen
John and Rachel Austin

Kenneth Romich
Marcella Rieck
Brett Hyder

O'Brien, Angela

Thanks for your
in-kind donations!

Oetken, Bernice

Diane Howard

Myers, Charlotte

Ortega, Priscilla
Parker, Lillian

Are you a Thrivent Financial member? Did you know you can
direct Thrivent Choice Dollars to the charity or nonprofit of
your choice?

Paul, Betty

Visit Thrivent.com/thriventchoice for more information (we
are listed as Faith in Action Caregivers Northwest).

Pierce, Doris

Perkins, Thomas

Linda Ramirez
Karen Sue Wagner
Bobbie Wright

Petersen, Susan
Preece, Sonny
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Thank you for these designated gifts:
Given by - In Honor Of
Sandy Yamane-Johnson & Ruby Allen—all our wonderful drivers
Marta Gorchs—all volunteers
Betty Marburger—favorite volunteers Gaye and Hugh Arnold
Selma Mintz—favorite volunteer, Tatiana Lamy
Pam Havel-Moser—friend and volunteer driver Pat Fiero
Marilyn Smith—Rodger & Joyce Barnes’ 50th Wedding Anniversary
Gertrude Eisinger—volunteer Robyn Shapiro
Emilie Steude—in appreciation for volunteers Jan Duggan and David Gibbs
Given by - In Memory Of
Angelyn Ashworth—Carl Ashworth, Jr.
Skip Dunnett—Josephine Page
Mary Mathews—Linda F. Forsthoff
Janice Griego—Ray Griego (from the Lena Crosley family)

In Sympathy with
the families of:
Ray Griego
Robert and Mildred Robicheaux
Mabel Brown
Vera Crawford
Janet Sikkenga
Josephine Page

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT LOAN CLOSET—Free and open to the community
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We have a medical equipment loan closet full of walkers, bedside commodes, shower stools and other
items. These items may be picked up Monday—Friday, 9:00 am—4:00 pm at our office inside Anderson
Mill Baptist Church. Please call for availability before making a trip—512/250-5021. Donations of items
or funds are always welcome so we can continue this free service to the community.

